**SNF Relocation to an ACS (Un-Like Facility)**

In the event that evacuation is required from the skilled nursing facility (SNF) to an alternate care site (ACS) that normally does not provide medical services (auditorium, hotel, gymnasium, etc.), the SNF will be required to provide proper care at the ACS in accordance with the approved 1135 waiver.

The following will be required to initiate and maintain continuity of care at the ACS:

- All appropriate medical supplies will be transported from the SNF to the ACS by transportation assets that are available at the time of evacuation

- Medication carts will be transported from the SNF to the ACS by transportation assets that are available at the time of evacuation

- Concentrators for oxygen will be transported from the SNF to the ACS by transportation assets that are available at the time of evacuation

- Notification will be made to the SNF’s medical gas supplier to provide deliveries to the ACS to replenish oxygen supplies, as needed

- Notification will be made to the SNF’s pharmacy and medical supplier to provide deliveries to the ACS to replenish medications and medical supplies, as needed

- Medical Charts will be transported from the SNF to the ACS by transportation assets that are available at the time of evacuation to help ensure proper documentation and continuity of care